City of Venice, Fla., considering deal with private interests for building and operating course adjacent to local airport... Nottingham CC to build 18-hole course near Bethel Park, Pa. ... Suburban CC, Union, N. J., installing complete course watering system... More varsity golf squads taking southern competitive trips from mid-March on than have been playing against southern schools in any previous year.

There's talk about starting an eastern college golf tournament for boys and girls on pattern of Bill Tucker memorial tournament at University of New Mexico... Tucker tournament is the brightest of all golf competitions, some authorities maintain... Fine golf is played by the lads and the coeds... Planning 18-hole public course for Cobb County (Marietta, county seat), Ga.

Construction of Pine Valley CC 18 hole course near Aiken, S. C., to begin soon... Course to be feature of big real estate project of Blanchard and Calhoun, Augusta, Ga. ... Bud Geoghegan, Crestmont (N.J.) CC pro, again teaching spring evening classes at Clifton, N. J. high school as part of Clifton Recreation dept. program... Vic Conte, new pro at the recently organized Chestnut Ridge CC, Baltimore, Md., and his asst., Herb Thomas, introduced to members at "Opening Night" dinner.

Despite unusually chilly weather, some Florida courses got heavy play in January and February... Fellows who might have gone fishing if the weather had been warm enough for fish, and fisherman, went to the courses... Joe Kirkwood, sr., starred with his trick shots at N. Y. Mirror's Outdoor Exposition... Jack Oliver, pro at Engineers' CC (N. Y. Met. dist.) gave a golf clinic and advice at the net at the Mirror show.

The 160 new courses opened for play last year was biggest increase of any year since the mid-20s... When the over 300 courses now being built are opened for play the net gain (minus courses bought for real estate projects) will bring total of U. S. courses higher than previous record figure of 5800 in 1930... By the end of this year there probably will be about 5700 courses actively in the U.S.

North East, Pa., to have new course as part of Lakeview Developments residential and park project... Hidden Valley CC 18-hole, semi-private course near Friedensburg, Pa., owned by Wm. Jones, Pottsville, and designed by James Harrison, to open next month... Dick Hinkle will be pro... Expect to start building Monroe G&CC, 9-hole course at Covington, Ga., soon.

During discussion of purchase of Indian Hill CC by Newington, Conn., it was brought out that if Indian Hill site were sold for private development and
Greens that are fed with Vertagreen look better, play better, stand up better. Vertagreen helps develop even growth and smoother turf. It produces deeper root systems that better withstand long stretches of dry, hot weather. Greenskeepers at leading golf clubs use and recommend Vertagreen. Order Vertagreen now from your dealer.

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
GENERAL OFFICE
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

used for home building, a new school building costing $1,000,000 would have to be built to service the area... Arthur C. Brooks, co-operator of Pine Ridge CC, is new pres., Cleveland District Golf Assn. The Cleveland association has 27 member clubs. It is sponsoring new junior tournaments for boys and girls this summer.

Second 9 of Huntsville (Ala.) muny course expected to be in play in late summer says Pro K. V. Estes. Glen Gibbon buys Santa Rosa (Calif.) G&CC 9-hole course and will operate it as Flamingo G&CC (semi-private). Gibbon will be pro. Santa Rosa G&CC is moving to its new 18-hole club five miles west of Santa Rosa.

Lots of comment at superintendents' convention about the courses recently built or being built as features of real estate projects. Some of the courses show fine design and construction and others are cheap jobs that will be difficult and expensive to maintain in playable condition. Golf courses are proving to be powerful selling points in big, high class residential deals and the course maintenance experts think the home buy-
CUT LABOR COSTS
with
BUCKNER
Quick-Coupling
VALVES
Labor costs reduced to a minimum. Easy to handle, self-closing, grit-proof Quick-Coupling valves provide fast turf watering with hose or sprinkler. Out of sight for beauty and mower protection.

TURF KING SPRINKLERS
Positive low cost penetration. Turf King sprinklers provide maximum efficient coverage over large turf areas. Dependable rotation. Bearings are sand-proof.

Turf King Sprinklers

Many Exclusive Features...

The NEW SIMPLEX is the fastest, most accurate straight-line lawn mower grinder ever built... gives you all these advantages:

- Grinds all mowers—reel type, rotary, hand or power, any size.
- No dis-assembly needed, gas and oil remain in engine, support bar rotates.
- Grinding head feeds both horizontally and vertically, turns 90° for bed knives.
- Fast, positive adjustments, 4-point support on steel base with leveling screws.
- Rugged, long life construction and many other features.

The Fate-Root-Heath Company
Dept. G-3  •  Plymouth, Ohio

Get the facts on the new SIMPLEX 400 before you buy any sharpener.
Send for FREE brochure today

ers ought to look into what they may be getting in the course deals.

Frank Eckels plans to build 9-hole semi-private course at Oakland, Ia. . . . Watonga, Okla., to have new 9-hole course built at Roman Nose state park . . . Clarence Shafer, Atchison (Ks.) public recreation director, heads group planning to build public course . . . Robert Sullivan, developer of Hidden Valley subdivision near Boca Raton, Fla., opening Hidden Valley course.

Second Mohawk public park course at Tulsa, Okla., to open this spring . . . Belair G&CC, with 18 hole course, to be opened in spring, 1959, on former Belair estate near Washington, D.C. . . . Tacoma, Wash., to have new public course . . . Discuss building of course at Willard, O. . . . Olympia (Wash.) C&GC starts building its second 9.

Formal opening of Paradise CC, Crystal River, Fla., 18, designed and built by Mark Mahannah, with Chick Harbert as golf director, got big publicity coverage . . . Sports writers called course and location most beautiful of south's new clubs . . . Lots around course selling well with Vic Ghezzi and Frank Strana-
Beautiful practice green at Harrisburg Country Club, Harrisburg, Pa. Nicholas Cassa (inset), Supt. of that well-known club, says:

"BETTER COLOR...STRONGER ROOT GROWTH...LESS WEEDS"

"For several years AGRICO and AGRINITE have solved my fertilizer problem here at Harrisburg. It's the outstanding results AGRICO Country Club Fertilizers have made on our turf, that have been a source of pride to me and the members of our club.

"By using AGRICO Country Club through the proportioner, throughout the summer months, our greens hold their color all season. The constant rate of growth throughout the year, on greens, tees, and fairways prove to me that AGRICO Country Club and AGRINITE are the best fertilizers by far!"

ORDER NOW!
Be sure you have the best, use AGRICO Country Club and AGRINITE, the 100% Natural Organic Fertilizer. See your AGRICO Dealer, or write to The American Agricultural Chemical Co., 50 Church St., New York 7, N. Y.
seeded with bent, will be in top condition for International Golf Assn. worldwide pro championships this fall.

Wm. H. Johnson, former pres., Golf Course Supts. Assn., is busy with design and construction work on six courses ... Among Bill's current jobs are a private 18 and a semi-private 18 at Mojave, Calif., 18 for Circle J Ranch CC, Newhall, Calif., new 18s at Palm Springs, Phoenix and Denver and an 18-hole, par 3 course at West Covina, Calif. ... Mrs. Grant Bennett, wife of Florence (S.C.) CC pro, is new president, Women's Carolina Golf Assn.

Chuck Maddox of Maddox Construction Co., Rankin, Ill., building second 9 at Glengarry CC, Toledo, O., to plans of Robert Bruce Harris ... Marcus List is supt. ... Ungodly cold weather and heavy snows in large part of the nation have stopped a lot of construction and alteration work on courses, but supts. believe the weather might be a good thing for courses because it's killing some pests and will aerate and wet soil when thaws come.

Al Linkogel, Creve Coeur, Mo., supt., equipment designer and turf nurseryman extends his versatility by designing and
building new 18 at Columbia, Ill., across the Mississippi from St. Louis . . . Al also building a semi-private 9 in St. Louis . . . Interlachen CC, Minneapolis, in $450,000 clubhouse program . . . Interlachen’s supt., Pat Johnson, at GCSA convention proudly showing the club’s beautiful new scorecards which carry colored view of Interlachen’s 9th hole where Bob Jones skipped a shot across the pond onto the green . . . Probably the luckiest shot of all of the Grand Slam year . . . Harold Stodola, from Keller course at St. Paul, to work with Art Synder, supt., Paradise Valley CC, Phoenix, Ariz.

Trenton (N. J.) CC did itself and its supt., George Kerns, proud by presenting Kerns with impressively beautiful plaque which read “Achievement Award to George Russell Kerns, Greens Superintendent, as a vote of thanks for outstanding service and accomplishment in the care of greens and fairways under extremely adverse weather conditions during the year 1957.” . . . Then followed officers’ signatures . . . Kerns happily showed the plaque to other supt.s at Washington.

Among durable and lively veterans at
Washington was Robert J. Hayes, supt., Island Hills GC, Sayville, L. I., N. Y. . . . Bob came from Belfast, Ireland, in 1916 to work for George Richardson at Huntington Valley CC, Philadelphia . . . In 1917 Bob went to Loretto, Pa., near Bethlehem, to build a 9-hole course for Charles Schwab on the steel man's estate . . . In June there will be official opening of Shady Oaks CC course and clubhouse at Fort Worth . . . This is the super de luxe new course Robert Trent Jones designed for Marvin Leonard.

Pushing work on Tanglewood Park 18 at Winston-Salem, N.C., that Robert Trent Jones designed for Reynolds Foundation . . . Gainesville (Fla.) CC 18-hole course, for which Jones was architect, is to be in play late this year . . . Leonard Hazlett, jr., from Green Oaks CC, Pittsburgh, Pa., to Country Club of Cleveland, O., as supt.

Starting on Air Academy 18 at Colorado Springs, Colo., also designed by Robert Trent Jones . . . Site is cleared and pipe has been laid . . . Bellerive CC new course in St. Louis dist., to Jones plans, now being constructed and club hopes to move from its present site to its new course and clubhouse in June, 1959.

NEW STANDARD DIRECTION SIGN

- PERMANENT
- BEAUTIFUL
- EASY TO READ

Give your course the modern, streamlined look — bring new joy and convenience to your players — install the new Standard Direction Sign. Write for Bulletin C-201 giving complete information.

STANDARD MFG. CO.
Box G58, CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

WASHINGTON WAS ROBERT J. HAYES, SUPT., ISLAND HILLS GC, SAYVILLE, L. I., N. Y. . . . BOB CAME FROM BELFAST, IRELAND, IN 1916 TO WORK FOR GEORGE RICHARDSON AT HUNTINGTON VALLEY CC, PHILADELPHIA . . . IN 1917 BOB WENT TO LORETTO, PA., NEAR BETHLEHEM, TO BUILD A 9-HOLE COURSE FOR CHARLES SCHWAB ON THE STEEL MAN'S ESTATE . . . IN JUNE THERE WILL BE OFFICIAL OPENING OF SHADY OAKS CC COURSE AND CLUBHOUSE AT FORT WORTH . . . THIS IS THE SUPER DE LUXE NEW COURSE ROBERT TRENT JONES DESIGNED FOR MARVIN LEONARD.

PUSHING WORK ON TANGLEWOOD PARK 18 AT WINSTON-SALEM, N.C., THAT ROBERT TRENT JONES DESIGNED FOR REYNOLDS FOUNDATION . . . GAINESVILLE (FLA.) CC 18-HOLE COURSE, FOR WHICH JONES WAS ARCHITECT, IS TO BE IN PLAY LATE THIS YEAR . . . LEONARD HAZLETT, JR., FROM GREEN OAKS CC, PITTSBURGH, PA., TO COUNTRY CLUB OF CLEVELAND, O., AS SUPT.

STARTING ON AIR ACADEMY 18 AT COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO., ALSO DESIGNED BY ROBERT TRENT JONES . . . SITE IS CLEARED AND PIPE HAS BEEN LAID . . . BELLERIVE CC NEW COURSE IN ST. LOUIS DIST., TO JONES PLANS, NOW BEING CONSTRUCTED AND CLUB HOPES TO MOVE FROM ITS PRESENT SITE TO ITS NEW COURSE AND CLUBHOUSE IN JUNE, 1959.

NEW STANDARD DIRECTION SIGN

- PERMANENT
- BEAUTIFUL
- EASY TO READ

GIVE YOUR COURSE THE MODERN, STREAMLINED LOOK — BRING NEW JOY AND CONVENIENCE TO YOUR PLAYERS — INSTALL THE NEW STANDARD DIRECTION SIGN. WRITE FOR BULLETIN C-201 GIVING COMPLETE INFORMATION.

STANDARD MFG. CO.
BOX G58, CEDAR FALLS, IOWA
Without Terra-Lite: spotty growth, poor results.

With Terra-Lite: strong, even stand of grass, no bare spots.

“Super” Tells How To Get Dense, Springy, Carpet-like Turf!

The photos above taken at our Oak Hill C.C. (Rochester, N.Y.), show how I became convinced that Terra-Lite vermiculite soil conditioning relieves compaction and drainage problems—speeds-up germination, gives a better stand of grass.

Everywhere, golf course superintendents acclaim Terra-Lite results for construction and maintenance.

MAIL COUPON FOR COMPLETE DATA FILE

TERRA-LITE Div., Zonolite Co., Dept. G-38
135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, Ill.

Send me data on uses of Terra-Lite vermiculite for golf courses and turf conditioning.

NAME ____________________________

CLUB ____________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________

CITY ______ ZONE ______ STATE ______

Tax loads, present and imminent, are golf clubs’ biggest headaches today. The instant a club is begun it boosts tax values on its land and surrounding vacant acreage. Club sends no kids to school, needs no streets, street lighting and generally a minimum of other municipal services yet pays high taxes for what often is only about 8 months of full operation. One midwestern club, planning to sell its present property, sweating out a possible variation of $1 million in taxable value, dependent on zoning ruling.

Golf Writers Assn. thanks Carol McCue, The Girl of the Chicago Dist. Golf Assn. and her staff for re-typing entries of news stories and columns submitted for Jack Schram (Burke Golf Co.) prizes. There were 77 entries. Gene Gregston of Fort Worth Star won first for a news story, and Dan Jenkins, Fort Worth Press, won first in the columns and features class. Schram putting up $750 to continue competition this year.

Roy Cook, managing editor, Sarasota (Fla.) Journal, says: “According to the records golf was introduced into the United States (in 1884) by John Hamilton Gillespie when he arrived at Sara-

A Reliable Source of Supply Since 1920

HIRAM F. GODWIN & SON

For Detailed Information Write:
THE BENTLEY Co.
4126 Airport Way Seattle, Wash.

George Scott from Whitemarsh CC (Philadelphia dist.) to be pro-supt., Jeffersonville CC, Norristown, Pa. . . .
George Fazio has leased the Flourtown 9 hole course in the Philadelphia dist.
. . . It used to be known as the Sunnybrook CC . . . Fred Findlay, now 84, is the oldest golf architect in the U.S. . . .
He's still very much alive and leaves his home at Farmington, Va., to serve as a consultant to other architects and builders . . .
Al Emery, supt. of Salt Lake City muny courses for 23 years, and now supt. Bonneville GC at Salt Lake City, is father of Clare Emery who is pro at Washington (D.C.) G&CC.

Superintendents sure get steady work in the Buffalo dist. . . . Ed Lorence is in his 35th year at the Park Club and Norman Haas has been at Transit Valley CC for 33 years . . .
The veteran Joe Mayo, supt. at Oakmont CC, Glendale, Calif., is putting in a fully automatic watering system . . .
Plus an extra outlet

SOIL-AIRE
MOTORAIRE

Used by over 1,400 institutions for growing grass mechanically on greens, tees and lawns. Send for catalog.
Bruce Matthews of Grand Rapids, Mich., is architect of 3 courses being built in Michigan; an 18 hole course for the Kenowa Realty Co. at Grandville; a privately-owned 9 at Williamston and a 9-hole course at Reed City . . Pro Tommy Ryle at Savannah (Ga.) muny course tells Savannah News sports editor Tom Coffey that cracked corn strewn around 12th hole makes him suspect somebody has been baiting a dove field and that the 12th hole ain't for that kind of shooting.

Architect Chick Adams draws plans for 9-hole course for Monroe (Ga.) C&CC . . . Columbia Hills CC (Cleveland dist.) to install pool . . . Paul McGuire, asst. to Jimmy Walkup at Shaker Heights CC (Cleveland dist.) to Paradise CC, Crystal River, Fla., for year-around pro job where he will be with Chick Harbert in the winter . . . PGA championship at Llanerch CC (Philadelphia dist.) now has over $10,000 advance ticket sale . . . Event to be played July 17-20 for first time as a stroke play competition.

NEW '58 MODEL
Laher ELECTRIC GOLFER
WITH EXCLUSIVE...

Exclusive AIR-VAC spring suspension . . . THE DREAM RIDE.
A surprise to those that try out this remarkable riding car...engineered by the Laher Company, celebrating its 50th Anniversary in spring suspension engineering.

Exclusive LUB-O-MATIC switch...entirely enclosed...and operates in a bath of oil. Equipped with a delayed action control switch...for smooth starting and safe operation...for passengers...for pedestrians...and golf turf.

New light-weight frame fabrication...from high tensile strength alloy steel, for maximum weight-carrying capacity, lightness and dependability.

New foot trip emergency, or parking brake...it is either on solidly...or off 100%.

Laher electrics are alone in their class...in riding quality...safety...dependability...light in weight but built substantially, for golf rental purposes.

20 models available for golf and industry.

Write today for full information.

LAHER SPRING & TIRE CORP.
300 MADISON AVENUE, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
2615 MAGNOLIA ST., OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Dealers: A few exclusive territories available.
A GREAT MATCH!

RAIN BIRD & NELSON
The Champions in Turf Irrigation Equipment

- One of the really great combinations in the turf irrigation field, Rain Bird and Nelson combine to give you unsurpassed watering capacity with economy and efficiency of operation.
- Rain Bird Sprinklers provide maximum, penetrating coverage over large turf areas, and are available to cover any part of a circle, or full circle. As part circle they water the grass, shrubbery, trees without soaking walks, drives or buildings. Perfection of operation... ease of maintenance are assured by a minimum of moving parts.
- Together, Rain Bird and Nelson offer you the most complete line of turf valves. Both, Nelson Quick Coupling Valves and Rain Bird Sure-Quick Turf Valves, are self-closing, foolproof, and afford fast, positive coupling and uncoupling without tools. Top flush with turf, they maintain landscape beauty... eliminate hazard to moving equipment and persons walking or playing.

IMPORTANT!

Write for literature on the most complete line of valves and sprinklers, and see how easily... how completely your turf irrigation requirements can be satisfied.

NATIONAL RAIN BIRD SALES & ENGINEERING CORP.
Azusa, California
RAINY SPRINKLER SALES
609 West Lake Street, Peoria, Illinois

New York to have a new golf course at Mohansic State Park at Yorktown . . .
His brother Ralph will be his assistant . . . Vinall succeeds Mike Grande, still hospitalized by an accident almost a year ago.

Cream Ridge CC, Allentown, N.J., 9-hole semi-private club, owned by Frank Miscoski, to open in April . . . Eldorado CC at Palm Desert, Calif., promoted by Johnny Dawson, and with Lawrence Hughes as architect, opened . . . Course is laid out on ranch that raises grapefruit, dates, grapes and oranges . . . Hughes designed the course in a semi-circular pattern so spectators could sit on clubhouse terrace and see 4 tees, fairways and greens.

Rockaway (N. Y.) Chamber of Commerce urges park dept. to build course in new park on Jamaica Bay . . . Camp Sequoyah, Sullins College recreation area on Sullins Island, 14 miles from Bristol,
Bill Bell has drawn plans for new course for El Rio CC, Tuscon, Ariz., to be built on Del Norte Estates property, providing El Rio finances deal by sale of its present course.

Santa Clara County, Calif. (San Jose, county seat) county parks and recreation director, B. V. Amyx, recommends building course on site in Edenvale ... Shorehaven CC, Norwalk, Conn., building new clubhouse to replace one burned last Oct. ... Olin Baucom, pro at Dillon (S.C.) CC 11-hole (9 plus two of the eventual second 9) course says his club's ladies' play has increased 16-fold in a few years ... Sounds real big ... Used to be only 2 women playing ... Now there are 32.

Country Club of New Jersey, for a while known as Greenwood CC, has gone back to its original name... CC of NJ will be operated as semi-private course this year with Alec Ternyei as pro ... Ernest Edwards, formerly pro at Greensboro (N.C.) Gillespie Park course which was closed after integration suit was filed, signed as pro at Rio Penar Club, at Orlando, Fla., now under construction.

Warrington (Pa.) G&CC, 18-hole semi-
YOUR GOLF GLOVE SALES ARE IN GOOD HANDS...

With the New

PAUL HAHN GOLF GLOVE
by PAR-MATE

Here's a really new golf glove that's become first choice among Pros and Amateurs alike. It's one of 12 terrific models by PAR-MATE — the name golfers know and ask for everywhere.

- Made of the finest quality Imported Capeskin
- 10 rows of elastic and specially cut fingers to eliminate "Ballooning", and wrinkles in the palm
- Available in a wide range of colors for men and women in regular & cadet sizes

Send For FREE CATALOG showing complete line
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH PRO SHOPS

"your second skin"
Par-Mate golf gloves

private course, designed by Wm. and Dave Gordon, to open in May, ahead of schedule . . . Good plug for PGA Assistants' School in news story in Hagers-town (Md.) Daily Mail, quoting Bobby Ocker, asst. of Bill Strausbaugh at Fountain Head CC, on program of the training course . . . Meadowbrook CC 18-hole plant at Atlanta, Ga., may be early victim of subdividers . . . Syndicate has taken option on 318 acres which is leased by the club.

Green Valley CC new 18 at Greenville, S. C., designed and built by George Cobb, to be in play in July . . . Aronimink GC (Philadelphia) spending $250,000 on clubhouse improvements . . . Newark, Calif., talking about building "de-luxe golf course and country club development."

Sunset CC, Sumter, S. C., building new clubhouse . . . Wyoming Valley CC, Pittston, Pa., buys $150,000 course acreage formerly rented . . . Tusculumia (Ala.) course in Spring Park to be open in July . . . Water Gap CC, 2 miles south of Stroudsburg, Pa., to be opened in April . . . Course used to be known as Wolf Hollow CC . . . Was built in the '20s and shut down in 1942 . . . Scene of some ex-

Introducing...

A DISTINCTIVE LINE OF GOLF TROPHIES, AWARDS AND RIBBONS.

Send for FREE FULL COLOR CATALOGUE NO. 102

Phone LE 2-0430
E.&H. SIMON Inc.
381 Fourth Ave. N.Y. 16, N.Y.

E.&H. SIMON Inc.
381 Fourth Ave. N.Y. 16, N.Y.
citing open tournaments in its day.

Flint (Mich.) CC $750,000 clubhouse fire Jan. 8, exceeded by $50,000, total fire losses in Flint during 1957 . . . Grandview CC, Springfield, Mo., to open 9 hole course lit for night play, this summer . . . Baywood G&CC, Eureka, Calif., building $150,000 clubhouse . . . Paradise Valley CC, Phoenix, Ariz., opens its new $500,000 clubhouse.

Meadow Greens CC, Leesville, S. C., in new clubhouse with Roland Chartier as mgr. . . . Will have its new 9-hole course in play in early summer . . . Terry Atkins is pro . . . Brookview CC to move from its present course in Golden Valley to Medina, both being Minneapolis suburbs . . . Brookview’s new site is about 2 miles from Leo Feser’s semi-private course . . . Cliff Deming, well known super, who has been at Sleepy Hollow CC, Brecksville, O., for some years recently was signed as super by Fairlawn CC, Akron, O.

Warrington K-CC, first fee course to be built in Philadelphia for years, to open in May . . . It is on land Wm. Penn used to own . . . Bill and Dave Gordon designed the course . . . Jack Gately,
KEES

**Kaddie Wagon**

Featuring Advanced Design and Construction

- Center column of sturdy 1-inch aluminum tubing.
- Folding wheel assembly of oil-tempered, cadmium plated spring steel suspension.
- Will remain upright when completely collapsed
- 12-inch ball bearing wheels, with puncture-proof semi-pneumatic tires.
- Rolls with wheels folded in
- Weighs only 16 pounds.

FULLY GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR
Write P. O. Box 683

F. D. KEES MFG. CO.
BEATRICE NEBRASKA

NOW! A Faster, Easier, Cheaper Way To Plant Turf!

**Sprig Planter**

For Bermuda, Bent And Other Stolons

With Link’s Sprig Planter, 2 men can plant from 2 to 3 acres per day, the equivalent of 20 men planting by hand! Operates from any 3-point hookup tractor with depth control shoe for various types stolons. No soil preparation necessary — no tearing of existing turf — can be played on immediately after planting. Rate of feed of stolons from 50 to 200 bu., per acre. Complete with adjustable fertilizer attachment to feed and plant in one operation.

Designed and built to the specifications of ALBERT LINKOGEL, with 30 years turf experience and maintenance.

WRITE TODAY FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND PRICES

**LINK’S NURSERY, Inc.**
ROUTE 3, CONWAY RD.
CREVE COEUR, MO.

formerly at Presidential, is pro at new 9-hole course at Watkins Glen, N. Y., which will open in spring. . . Golf Course Supts. Assn. doesn’t have to worry about its convention locations for some time.

Bill Beresford in his 30th year as supt., Los Angeles CC . . . Women's committee members at USGA annual meeting, said slow-poke golfers ought to watch the USGA girls' championship . . . The maids hit and run . . . Lee Dustin, supt. Berrien Hills CC, Benton Harbor, Mich., now in his 35th year at Berrien Hills . . . Lee started in course maintenance at Kalamazoo CC in 1914 as engineer of a horse-drawn 30-in. mowing outfit . . . His daddy, now retired, was for many years supt., Cascade Hills CC, Grand Rapids . . . Lee's son, Bruce, is his asst. at Berrien Hills.

Johnny Bulla leaves Century Club in Phoenix to go with new Greenbriar CC, now being built in northwest section of that city . . . The 320 acre project will have a hotel, several hundred homes, shopping center and swimming pools in addition to 18-hole course . . . A. W. Peterson, Manson, Wash., planning lodge
Snap-back construction makes glove easier to put on and take off and provides snug fit for surer grip. "Soft snap tab" is anchored on both sides with an easy stretch elastic to take pressure off snap and still make glove comfortable and flexible.

The all imported capeskin leather model 195 comes in natural color only. The model 193 has a capeskin palm and fingers with 100% nylon mesh back in either red, green, brown or natural yellow.

Write for complete information on the entire golf glove line by Champion.

CHAMPION GLOVE MANUFACTURING CO.
309-11 Court  Des Moines, Iowa

and course in Stehekin Valley at head of Lake Chelan, Wash. . . . Course will be 9 holes and will be over 3,600 yards long.

Pontchartrain GC, New Orleans' Negro course, opened . . . It has 18 holes and excellent clubhouse . . . George Rolfs, a contributor and not a staff member, doing great job for golf through columns he writes for New Orleans Item . . . Jack Pizzano, physical ed director for city of New Orleans, puts golf program into 25 parish Junior and Senior high schools, making it mandatory that kids take six hours of instruction a year . . . He plans to expand to take in elementary grades.

Ulysses (Bo) Ourso, who has put a

Ulysses (Bo) Ourso, who has put a
Par 3 into play recently in Donaldsonville, La., is behind group that is building regulation course in that city. Nine holes are practically ready for play and work is soon to begin on clubhouse. Ourso is retired Air Force sergeant who pushed golf programs in service. Covington (La.) CC, 9-hole private, now in play.

Dick Mayer, winner of the 1957 World’s, turned down $50,000 touring for George S. May because he wanted to continue to play pro circuit. Mayer would have agreed to play 20 exhibitions over three-month span, but May didn’t want this kind of an arrangement. Ground broken for 9-hole Shrewsbury (N.J.) public course early in February. Joe Dante, Rockaway River (N. J.) pro, runs indoor school during winter and does okay keeping 10 to 5 hours.

Al Renzetti now head pro at 27-hole Empire State CC, Spring Valley, N. Y. Also is a faculty member at New York U. where he teaches golf classes once a week and coaches golf team. He got the job last fall. Riverbend CC, about 25 miles from Houston, which

(Continued on page 112)
Poor Seedbed Soil Properties Eat Up Turf Maintenance Budgets

A major reason for poor tees, fairways and greens lies in the properties of the seedbed soil. Proper attention to the seedbed in new construction will drastically reduce future turf maintenance headaches. Rebuilding the seedbed in renovation operations frequently goes straight to the heart of the problem.

Improving your seedbed soil won't solve all your maintenance problems—but it does give you the best groundwork on which to build.

Send today for our new Bulletin S-57. It pictures and describes the Royer line—the Shredders that have been proved the best for new construction, renovation and maintenance.

Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 34)

opened in mid-January, is a Press Maxwell architectural creation... It is 7,000 yds. long, has complete watering system and greens and tees are in Tifton 328 while fairways are in common Bermuda.

Other Maxwell projects: At Pinecrest CC in Longview, Tex., Maxwell is building new 9 and rebuilding the old... Construction expected to be completed in midsummer... Press also has been retained as architect for Hickory Hills CC, Dallas, but construction date hasn't been set.

Gilbert C. Foster, supt. at Keller GC, St. Paul, supervising irrigation system installation and green construction at Ramsey GC, three miles away... It's an 18-hole, 6400 yd. course... He has helped convert sand to grass greens in 15 Minnesota locations in last two years... Bernard (Dino) Politz married Feb. 8 to Sarah Louise Fischer in Baltimore... Dino was in good hands since Andy Bertoni, his former boss at Meadowbrook GC, Northville, Mich., and Alan Amache, Baltimore Colt fullback, were ushers at the wedding... Politz is construction supervisor for William Baldwin Construction Co., Bloomfield, N. J., course building firm.

Here are some of the projects green expert, Alex McKay, has working in the mid-South... St. Paul, Va. (9); Dante, Va. (9); Norton, Va. (9).... Recently completed by Alex were greens at Avingdon, Va., Marysville, Tenn. and Newport, Tenn.... All were 9-hole jobs.

Miami Springs, Miami, Fla., muny course getting additional 9, across road from existing 18... Supt. George Smith overseeing construction... Mark Mahannah, course consultant and architect, do-
ing some work at Boca Grande, Florida west coast resort where Joe Kirkwood is located in winter... Internal Revenue Service rules that USGA Green Section Research and Education Fund is exempt from federal income tax... The Fund was allotted $7000 of 1957 Golf Day revenue.

Iowa pros and others give high credit to Iowa Seniors Golf Assn. Sec. Ray T. Moore for the organization's rapid growth from its founding in 1954 with 22 members to its 1957 membership of 273... The Hawkeye seniors have 5 events a year: one each at G&CC, Des Moines; Elmcrest, Cedar Rapids; Ft. Dodge CC, Mason City CC and Ottumwa municipal course... Frank Bubany, Ottumwa muny pro, says his state's amateur vets are an eager and rugged corps, playing in snow, rain or sleet, like the traditional mailman making his rounds... The majority of youngsters are scared off the course by weather and in summer loll around club pools rather than take the heat of the course.

Wm. C, Chapin, chmn., USGA green section, back at his business after surgery early in February... Bill is the resilient, durable type... A fellow's got to be that to head the green section... By the way, the green section service has been mentioned gratefully by supt.s and chmn. in the past few years more than it's been thanked in previous years for its invaluable service to golf and golf clubs... Club officials are waking up to what the green section is doing... Smart supt.s knew it right along.

Some good laughs about Frankie Stranahan being No. 1 on a PGA list of tournament money winners and the expected cracks about Frankie needing $ like he needs 15 clubs... Everybody's glad to see it happen to Stranahan for there hasn't
High Nitrogen Builds Turf...

12-6-6...the Wonder Gro plant food formula for rich, dark green grass that stands up under heavy traffic on greens and tees. High in Nitrogen to stimulate growth—plus generous amounts of other basic elements for steady strength.

IT'S GRANULATED...spreads evenly from standard equipment. Longer feeding at the roots. Dustless, odorless, clean. Will not burn. Made to the analysis recommended by Michigan, Indiana, and Ohio State Universities.

WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE on research results on Wonder Gro, plus name of local distributor.

NURISH...water soluble plant food...gives new lift to tired turf during summer slumps.

You'll Like The Gasoline-Driven
FAIRWAYER
No batteries to charge!

Rugged automotive-type transmission with three speeds forward and reverse.
- 6.4 HP engine
- electric starting
- automotive brakes
- up to 500 pounds
- foam rubber seats

Write for prices!

PIONEER Manufacturing Co.
1910 S. 81st St.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Open champion . . . Freddie is 76 this year and will beat that figure about 9 times out of 10 of his rounds . . . He also is a highly effective and progressive instructor . . . What other sport has its stars wearing so well?

Alfred H. Tull, Larchmont, N. Y., architect, recently finished 9 hole Ponce (Puerto Rico) CC and started second 9 for Berwind CC at San Juan, P.R. . . . A supt. at Washington said he thought he was doing pretty well until some old records showed him that his automobile once had cost him 3 months' salary . . . His latest car cost him 6 months' pay.

Mid-Atlantic PGA's series of Monday seminars for assistant pros was opened with Harold Oatman presenting the principles of golf instruction . . . Mid-Atlantic pres., Max Albin, has the section's master pros lined up for what should be valuable schooling for assistants . . . Indianapolis CC in extensive clubhouse improvement program, including new building for kids.

Pat Markovich has been made gen. mgr. of Richmond (Calif.) CC and he has made a deal with Joe Reboli to operate the pro shop . . . Pat brought the Richmond Club through World War
Now, for the first time, Spiking Root Pruning and Cutting greens ALL in one operation.

Roll-Aerator is specifically designed to operate perfectly on the Jacobsen and Toro greens mowers.

Roll-Aerator is easily installed with two bolts and two springs. Requires about one minute to put in or remove.

Does not affect the height of cut. Will not tear surface of the green. Eliminates messy after cleaning. Can be adjusted for cutting only. No need to remove from mower unless so desired.

Makes 30 holes per square foot. Maximum depth 1¼ inches. This will amply penetrate mat. Also very useful in preparing areas for reseeding.

Hardened steel spikes and treated wood rollers are free on shaft to rotate independently of each other.

Ask your Jacobsen and Toro dealer.
ROLL-AERATOR COMPANY
17 Spruce St.
Framingham Center, Massachusetts

LIQUID-LUSTRE
GOLF BALL WASH
Costs as little as 2c per washer per week!
- Keeps golf balls SPARKLING WHITE!
- Perfectly safe for washers ... either hard or soft water!
- Will Not cause RUSTING!
- No unpleasant odor—Ever!
- Already enthusiastically accepted by satisfied golfers!
ORDER YOUR SUPPLY TODAY!
Per single gallon $4.75
5 gallons, each gal. can 4.50
Order from your dealer or direct from DBA and ask your dealer's name.

BENT GRASS
C-1  C-19  C-7
Bermuda U-3  Zoysia (Meyer)
DONALD E. LIKES
3659 Brotherton Rd., Cincinnati 9, Ohio
Phone REDwood 1-2781

Check Buyers' Service
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II, running the club in addition to working a shift in shipyards and providing facilities for an anti-aircraft unit stationed on the course. Joe has been with Pat since 1948. Pat's development of Richmond into good solid private club status, his other golf business activities and his service to brother pros have made him an asset to golf. Tom Craft now mgr., Minnehaha CC, Sioux Falls, S. D., succeeding Gerald S. Horgan who went to Lafayette CC, Minneapolis.

Michigan PGA reelects Warren Orlick for 3d term as pres. Emil Beck is elected Michigan PGA's 1st vp, Alex Sinclair its 2d vp; Lou Powers, sec.-treas. Horton Smith and Al Watrous were elected directors and as vps-at-large Michigan voted in Ron LaParl, Don Soper, Bill Fassezke.

Among new appointments in Michigan: Steve Isakov as pro at Lakelands CC; Preston Mersel as pro at Farmington CC; and Jack Hoffman as Hillcrest CC pro. John Devers is the new mgr. at the Tam o' Shanter CC (Detroit dist.)

Phil Greenwald, pro at Hinsdale (Ill.) CC, back after flying trip to South Africa where he played in several tournaments. Among 200 books that American
Booksellers Assn. presented Pres. Eisenhower for White House library was Tommy Armour's "How to Play Your Best Golf All the Time." The Armour book which set selling record for golf books continues to be a big seller in its fifth year.

John Brennan, Long Island Star Journal golf writer, says opening of Bethpage State Park 5th 18 on Decoration Day will bring total of courses on Long Island up to 71 with land valued at $141,000,000. Westchester has 46 private clubs and 5 semi-private, with Winged Foot, Westchester CC and Sleepy Hollow private clubs each having 36 holes. There are 228 clubs, 165 of them private, within 100 miles of the Empire State building.

Emory Stafford, formerly city editor of Cambridge (Md.) Daily Banner, now pro-mgr., Winter Quarters CC, Pocomoke City, Md. . . . Jack Crane, mgr. of Dubuque, La., Bunker Hill municipal course, resigns . . . First 9 of Rio Pinar CC, Orlando, Fla., opened . . . Course is feature of real estate development . . . Will have 18 and a 9-hole par 3, designed by Mark Mahannah . . . Hope to start work soon on clubhouse remodelling and enlarging at PGA National GC, Dunedin, Fla.

Tam o' Shanter CC (Chicago district) bulletin to members reported that 3,030 golf balls, costing pro Lou Strong 22 cents each, disappeared from the club's practice range . . . All the balls were red-striped . . . Detroit's 6 municipal courses had 317,208 rounds in 1957, about 1,400 fewer than the year before . . . Loss caused by new road causing closing of one 9 at Chandler Park on Labor Day.

Orville Clapper of the Clapper Co., West Newton, Mass., course equipment dealer, wrote letters to the more than 200 friends who staged the surprise party that marked his 35 years in golf business . . . The letters were bright and heart-warming messages like you'd naturally expect from Orville, and they made those who got them feel like the merry party was being replayed.

Among the guests were Clapper's first customer, Elmer Fuller, and his first employee, Harold H. Brown, Mrs. Fuller and Mrs. Brown . . . There now are more than 1200 senior members of the PGA with 46 new members becoming eligible in 1957 when they reached 50 . . . Prof. H. L. Lantz of Iowa State College who originated and heads the Iowa turfgrass

NOW
at reasonable cost!

Improve your
GOLF COURSE
with a
COMPLETE
IRRIGATION
SYSTEM

- The GREENWAY PLAN makes it easier for your golf club to have the finest of irrigation systems.
- GREENWAY offers you a complete and unique service with one responsibility that includes the system design, finest components, necessary excavation and backfill, plus expert supervision.

Write or Phone
GREENWAY
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
An Affiliate of New England Irrigation, Inc.
WAREHOUSE POINT, CONN.
P. O. Box 527 Tel. NA 3-1031
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conferences says that O. J. Noer hasn't missed one of them... The 24th Iowa conference is on Mar. 10-12 at Ames.

Among those who put out the welcome mat with entertainment at the GCSA convention were International Harvester, Toro Manufacturing Corp., and Worthington Mower Co., each with elaborate cocktail parties... George A. Davis Co., which played host to about 120 Chicago area superintendents and their wives and kids at a dinner... GOLFDOM, which entertained about 50 superintendents and sons at a luncheon... If there were any others we missed them, possibly because we dallied too long at some of those cocktail parties... We apologize to these people, not only because we hate to miss the fine foods and libations that are to be had at these gatherings, but because of the oversight.

Iberia G & CC, New Iberia, La., building $90,000 clubhouse... Chicot GC, Ville Platte, La., has new nine in play... Club financed by 100 persons who bought $7,500 in stock... Dues are only $60 a year... England AFB, Alexandria, La., getting 9-hole course ready for play... LaSalle GC, Jena, La., has its new 9 in operation... Members were short on cash when it came time to build a clubhouse so they talked the Kansas City Southern RR out of an

---

**E. James Kunik**

**TAILORS-IMPORTERS**

*Est. 1910*

A name in the Pro Shop that represents Fabrics of Rare Imports for the dresser of distinction.

Ours is the only hand-tailored garment to be purchased through the Pro Shop.

Special Order Trousers — from $35.00
Special Order Sport Coats — from $115.00

also

Stock Sport Coats — 65.00
Stock Suits — from 80.00

also

For your stock — Our most talked about Silk Mens and Ladies Walkers, Golf Slax — Sold thru Pro Shops Only.

Ladies Walkers retail at $6.95 and $11.50
Mens Walkers retail at $11.50
Golf Slax & Daks Slaks retail at $14.95

For complete information write:

41 S. New York Ave.,

ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY
old Southern style railroad coach.

East Ridge CC, Shreveport, La., opened in June of '57 now has 720 members . . . Press Maxwell was the architect . . . Supt. C. D. Smith has done fine job in bringing the 18-holes to championship shape . . . Ohio Public Links championship to be held in Springfield at Synder Park GC, Aug. 7-9 . . . 36-hole Seniors event to be held in conjunction with the championship for the first time.

Those hardy, golf playing souls at the Peterborough (N. H.) GC managed to get in 10 months of their favorite sport in 1957, according to Harry F. Muzzey, mgr. . . . Which is better than a lot of Florida mgrs. can claim . . . 18-hole Airport GC in Trenton, N. J., to be ready for play on July 1 . . . Don M. Coffee, who will stay on as supt., is supervising construction . . . Joe Ryan designed the green and tees while Russ Kerns is serving as a construction consultant.

Elks club buys Kankakee (Ill.) Valley GC which means that Herman Woehrle, the supt. there, will be working for fourth group of owners in his 18 years at the club . . . At GCSA convention in Washington, one of the Southern supt's was complaining that about 25 per cent of his budget goes into replacing hose that is stolen by moonshiners . . . Supt. Paul O'Leary has moved from Walworth (R. I.) CC to Ekwanok CC in Manchester, Vt.

At their January meeting, Kansas Turfgrass Assn. members made plans for getting publicity for their organization . . . In addition to setting up a publicity committee they appointed one of their members as the Assn's official photographer . . . Members are urged to keep their local newspapers, radio and TV stations informed of all the association's activities . . . Supt's groups can use more of this.

Water Gap CC, Delaware Water Gap, Pa., a (Continued on page 138)
Swinging Around Golf

(Continued from page 120)

completely rebuilt 18-hole course to be re-opened Apr. 1 ... Originally built in 1923, and known as Wolf Hollow, it was abandoned early in World War II ... The clubhouse, with hotel facilities, has been remodeled ... Walt Thiel, formerly at Glen Brook CC, Stroudsburg, Pa., is pro, and Floyd Starner, supt.,

Northwest GCSA pamphlet, just off the press, includes membership roster and by-laws ... Henry Land, Jr., is pres. of the organization; Ken Putnam is vp and Milton Bauman, secy. treas. ... Women's Western Golf Assn. Junior Open will be played at Inverness GC, Palatine, Ill., Aug. 4-8 ... This is the 32nd year for the event.

New Orleans CC to hold its 21st annual Invitation tournament, Mar. 28-30 ... Championship flight to be medal play and all others, match play ... Dale Morey has won the tournament for the last three years ... Bob Nodus, a member of the Michigan State College golf team in 1957, becomes asst. to Ed Gauntt, Jr., pro at CC of Lansing ... Corky Gaunt to take over as pro at new Michigan State 18-hole course on Apr. 1.

A onetime waitress who absconded with 27 pieces of silverware from Tam O Shanter CC, Niles, Ill., more than 25 years ago, recently returned it ... The reason: She recently joined a church and wanted to get the theft off her conscience ... Cary Middlecoff recently estab-